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“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
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VOTE TODAY
Atglance
Charleston Polling Places
where you live where you vote
CUSD #1 School Administration Office
410 W. Polk
Charleston High School
1615 Lincoln Ave.
Otterbein United Methodist Church
2175 E. Harrison
St. Charles Catholic Church
921 Madison Ave.
First Christian Church
411 Jackson Ave.
Baldwin Pontiac
825 W. Lincoln Ave.
Fire Station #2
1510 A Street
Carl Sandburg School
1924 Reynolds Drive
CUSD #1 School Administration Office
410 W. Polk Ave.
County Health Department
825 18th St.
Immanuel Lutheran Church
902 Cleveland Ave.
Wesley Foundation
2202 S. 4th Street
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
Eastern’s campus
Carman Hall Lobby
2217 S. 9th St.
Immanuel Lutheran Church
902 Cleveland Ave.
Lincoln FPD, Fire Hall 
Coolidge & University avenues
precinct 1
precinct 2
precinct 3
precinct 4
precinct 6
precinct 8
precinct 10
precinct 11
precinct 12
precinct 13
precinct 14
precinct 15
precinct 16
precinct 17
precinct 18
precinct 19
Don’t know your precinct? Call the County Clerk’s office at
348-0501 to find out. Polls are open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.
All signs point to ...
Sign survey says Coles County favors Bush/Cheney ticket
Eric Wolters / Assoc. Photo editor
A large number of political signs decorate the landscape along Lincoln Avenue Monday afternoon. A Fields Methods and Geography class
predicted from the number of signs each candidate has representing him or her that George W. Bush would be the next president of the United
States.
External relations
committee to hold
first meeting 
of the semester
By Christine Demma
Student government editor
The Student Senate’s External Relations committee
will meet Wednesday for the first time this semester to dis-
cuss topics that deal with Eastern and the city of
Charleston.
The meeting will be held at 5:30 p.m. at Charleston
City Hall.
Gary Kelly, committee chair, said the committee will
discuss the shuttle bus route and repairing sidewalks in
some areas along Fourth Street. Also, the committee will
hear from Mayor Dan Cougill about the intended zoning
changes in Charleston, Kelly said.
Audience members also will be given the chance to
express any opinions.
The committee consists of 12 people and includes
three Student Senate members, the mayor of Charleston,
two non-senate members, one faculty member, a universi-
ty administrator, two Charleston City Council members,
one citizen of Charleston and one member from the
Charleston Chamber of Commerce.
Non-senate members who serve on the committee are
Anish Gauri and Scott Wilbur, and they are joined by sen-
ate members Joe Ryan, Tiffanny Vandever and Erin
Wilcox; faculty member Reed Benedict; Cougill; and
other members appointed by Cougill.
The External Relations committee was created last
year to “establish and promote productive discourse
between the citizens of Charleston, the Charleston City
Council, the mayor of Charleston, other non-university
affiliated groups, the entire university community and
other groups who interact frequently with university stu-
dents,” as stated in the Student Senate bylaws.
By Michelle Jones
Campus editor
George W. Bush will win the presiden-
tial election if a political sign survey in
Coles County is true.
Vince Gutowski, a geography profes-
sor, had his Fields Methods and
Geography class conduct a survey to pre-
dict the winners of the 2000 election. His
class went to neighborhoods north and
south of Route 16 in Charleston and
Mattoon and drove up and down the streets
and recorded the number of signs on resi-
dential lawns for specific candidates.
In the presidential race, Bush received
58 percent of the total signs, with Al Gore
receiving 39 percent and Ralph Nader
receiving 3 percent.
The class also recorded the number of
signs for the offices of circuit clerk, coro-
ner and state's attorney.
In the race for Coles County circuit
clerk, Democrat Brenda Cooper came out
ahead of Republican Vicki Kirkpatrick,
with 55 percent of the signs.
For the office of Coles County coroner,
Gutowski's class predicted that
Republican Randy Ervin would beat
Democrat Mike Nichols. Ervin received
61 percent of the signs while Nichols
received 39 percent.
Democrat Steve Ferguson came out
ahead of Republican Preston Owen with
53 percent of the total signs in the race for
state’s attorney. 
Gutowski noticed that more people had
signs up supporting candidates for the
local election than for the presidential
election. Residents had 103 signs support-
ing a presidential candidate, 177 signs
supporting a candidate for circuit clerk,
130 signs for coroner and 165 signs for
state’s attorney.
He said people see advertisements and
support for the presidential candidates all
the time on television; however, people are
not going to see the local races on televi-
sion. The only way local candidates really
campaign is through local support such as
signs and the radio, Gutowski said.
The political sign survey was a fun,
quick activity for Gutowski’s class.
“Sometimes I look for timely items to
have them work on,” Gutowski said. “So
here’s an opportunity. It (was) the week
before the elections.”
He said he gives his class a hypothetical
situation where they have to think of how
they would sample a population. Instead of
calling people or knocking on doors, his
class decided to use the landscape and
count the numbers of political signs.
Signs are noticeable in people’s lives,
Gutowski said.
“When you’re driving ... and you want
some food, what do you do? You look at
the signs,” he said. 
The political signs may influence peo-
ple’s opinions as well, he said. And they
also can predict a winner.
“It’ll tell you how popular one candidate
is by looking at the signs,” Gutowski said.
Gutowski also had another class con-
duct a similar survey two years ago.
“It was a pretty good indicator,” he said.
“I expect it’ll be pretty right this time.”
There is room for error in the survey,
however. His class conducted the survey
Thursday, and he said a lot of people will
put up signs later. Also, the survey was just
a sample of the whole town; it does not
represent everyone’s opinion or the whole
nation’s opinion in terms of the presiden-
cy, he said.
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* Counts completed by students in Vince Gutowski’s Fields Methods and Geography class.
Political signs have been an indicator of how an area will vote.Here is a look at the per-
centage of political signs there are and who they support in Charleston and Mattoon.
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Disturbing the peace
n Allison J. Van Leishout, 19, of the
1600 block of Seventh Street, was
cited at 12:54 a.m. Oct. 31 at the
same address on charges of disturb-
ing the peace, a police report stated.
n Elisabeth N. Beagley, 19, of the
10 block of West Buchanan, was
cited at 12:02 a.m. Oct. 28 at the
same address, on charges of disturb-
ing the peace, a police report stated.
n Linda A. Diprospero, 19, of the 10
block of West Buchanan, was cited
at 12:02 a.m. Oct. 28 at the same
address, on charges of disturbing the
peace, a police report stated.
n Jennifer L. Herber, 19, of the 10
block of  West Buchanan, was cited
at 12:02 a.m. Oct. 28 at the same
address, on charges of disturbing the
peace, a police report stated.
blotter
police
Deadline nearing for art classes
By Jamie Moore
Activities editor
Deadlines for registration are
nearing for bead weaving classes
and bead making classes offered by
the Tarble Arts Center.
The deadline for registering for
the bead weaving class is Thursday,
and the class will be held all day on
Saturday.
“The bead-weaving class will
use Native American techniques
such as those used by different
Plains Indians,” said Kit Morice,
curator of education at the Tarble
Arts Center.
Those participating in the bead-
weaving class will use a beading
loom and weaving glass seed beads
that were popular in the 19th and
early 20th Century, she said.
Graph paper will be used to
chart designs to make to the bead
weaving easier, Morice said.
Items such as earrings, pendants
and bookmarks can be made during
the bead-weaving class, she said.
The bead weaving class will be
taught by Dorothy Bennett, an art
teacher at Jefferson Elementary
School.
The class is for those ages 9 and
older. The cost for the class is $34
for Tarble members and $42 for
non-Tarble members. The price
includes all supplies needed for the
class and a box lunch.
Following the bead-weaving
class will be an introduction-to-
bead-making class.
The class is offered to adults
ages 15 and over, she said. 
During the class, individuals
will be using Mapp gas torches,
which use combustible fuel and a
special head called a “hot head,”
she said.
The beads used for the class are
made of Italian glass, Morice said.
The cost for the class will be $65
for Tarble members and $78 for
non-Tarble members. The price
includes the usage of equipment
and a boxed lunch.
The registration deadline for the
bead making class is Nov. 15, and
the class will take place on Nov. 17
for three hours and on Nov. 18 all
day.
Greek bowl-a-thon to raise money to benefit Natural Ties organization
By Jamie Moore
Activities editor
Students involved in the greek
system on campus will bowl to
raise money for Natural Ties, an
organization that matches students
with a mentally handicapped indi-
vidual.
The idea behind Natural Ties is
to take the individuals out of their
home for interaction with students,
said Missy Ogle, public relations
chair for Natural Ties.
Natural Ties began in 1988 on
the campus of the University of
Kansas, she said.
Each chapter has its own hand-
icapped adult assigned to them,
and some of the chapters sponsor
more than one, she said.
The bowl-a-thon is designed to
raise money collectively to benefit
the organization.
Four or five people from each
chapter will come to the bowling
lanes to bowl with their assigned
individual. Each chapter will col-
lect pledges for the event, she said.
“We are asking that every
house raise $20 to $25 for the
bowl-a-thon,” she said.
Students interested in bowling
with the organization can just
show up at at the bowl-a-thon at 6
p.m. at the Charleston Lanes, she
said.
For more information on the
bowl-a-thon, contact Meg Danner
at 581-6578.
n 5 p.m., “New Directions - New approach to
Learning,” Ninth Street Hall Room 2016
n 6 p.m, Natural Ties bowl-a-thon, Charleston
Lanes
n 7 p.m., “A Moon for the Misbegotten,”
Studio Theater, Doudna Fine Arts Center
n 7:30 p.m., Dudley House Open Poetry
Night “Politics and Satire,” 895 Seventh Street
n 9:30 a.m., Educator’s Job Fair, Grand
Ballroom, MLK University Union
n 5 p.m., “New Directions - New approach to
Learning,” Ninth Street Hall Room 2016
n 7 p.m., “A Moon for the Misbegotten,”
Studio Theater, Doudna Fine Arts Center
n 7:30 p.m., “Dating for Dummies,”
Effingham Room, Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union
n Noon, Tap pre-test workshop, Buzzard
Hall Room 1302
n 5 p.m, “New Directions - New approach
to Learning,” Ninth Street Hall Room 2016
n 7 p.m., “A Moon for the Misbegotten,”
Studio Theater, Doudna Fine Arts Center
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What’s on
tap?
Kate Mitchell / Staff photographer
Resume builder
Rosalyn Gresens, associate director of Career Services, talks to students about success at a job fair Monday night in the
Effingham Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. “Success at a Job Fair” was the last event to help stu-
dents to participate in the job fair scheduled for Nov. 8.
Special events open to all students, faculty, staff and community members can be published in What’s on tap. Events limited to spe-
cific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and cost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.
ThursdayWednesdayToday
Campus
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Drop in at 
715 Grant St.
#101
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2-4 pm T,Th
l 1,2,3 Bedrm l Central AC
Furnished Units     l Balconies
l Rental discounts   l Laundry
for 2 people          l Dishwashers
l Free Parking         l Free Trash
l 3 Spring 2001 Leases Available
Questions call
Lindsey
or Ladonna
367-2009
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stusonline.com
MONEY’S LOW
AND YOU WANT TO
SHOUT?
Y O U R
LANDLORD’S
READY TO
THROW
YOU OUT?
NOW YOU KNOW WHAT
YOU NEED TO
DO,
ONE AD IN THE
DAILY EASTERN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS
WILL MAKE MONEY
FOR YOU!
Top 40 Music
.25¢ Drafts
$1.00 Pitchers
UPI to file unfair labor practice charge
By Shauna Gustafson
Staff editor
Eastern’s chapter of the
University Professionals of Illinois
will file an unfair labor practices
charge against the university today
with the Illinois Educational Labor
Relations Board, claiming the
administration has not bargained in
good faith.
“I’m not surprised,” said Bob
Wayland, chief negotiator for the
administration. “Unions typically
do this.”
The UPI and the administration
are continuing to try to reach an
agreement on a salary reopener for
this year and next.
Negotiations for this year’s
salary increase began May 17 and
have continued since. On Oct. 10, a
federal mediator, Donald Hampton,
was called in to help with the talks,
but he left after two hours of unsuc-
cessful negotiations.
UPI held an informational meet-
ing and press conference Monday
to discuss what the next course of
action should be and to evaluate
what the faculty was feeling.
“We will not do anything at the
bargaining table that we do not have
a mandate for from you,” said
David Radavich, UPI president. “I
would like to start a campaign to
take back the university for teach-
ing and learning.”
The amount the two sides have
tentatively agreed to is a 6 percent
increase, or  $1.67 million as of
May 31, which would be effective
Dec. 1 for faculty and Sept. 1 for
academic support professionals.
The agreement offered by the
administration would be a two-year
package with no salary reopener in
fiscal year 2002. In the second year,
the administration would have con-
trol over 2 percent of the increase
for market and merit increases, to
be passed out to Unit A faculty for
market disparity adjustments and
merit pay.
Wayland said all the percentage
numbers for next year are projec-
tions as the official amount the uni-
versity will receive from the state
has not been set by the Illinois
General Assembly yet.
“That’s assuming that we get a
total of 6 percent next year,”
Wayland said. “I think that’s the
misunderstanding.”
Everyone in Unit A, tenure and
tenure-track faculty, and in Unit B,
everyone in the UPI who is not cov-
ered in Unit A, would receive a 3.5
percent increase. About .5 percent
would be used for promotions and
the like. The administration would
reward the other 2 percent.
Wayland said the reason Unit A
would receive the increases is
because they are more difficult to
replace if they leave the university.
“Unit A are the employees who
... would have the highest degrees,”
he said. “These are the ones (the
university is) at a higher risk of los-
ing.”
Radavich told UPI members that
it is illegal for the administration to
hand out the 2 percent in the second
year without faculty input. They are
not allowed to impose restrictions
without negotiations. This is why
the UPI is filing the unfair labor
practices charge.
“This is not only illegal; it is
sheer pettiness,” said Carol Stevens,
an English professor. 
Wayland disagreed that the
administration has not been bar-
gaining in good faith.
“This just means (UPI is) claim-
ing we’re not bargaining in good
faith,” he said. “At this point we are
trying to bargain in good faith.”
Faculty members were given the
chance to voice their opinions on
what is going on with the negotia-
tions.
“This place is now being seen
as a factory,” said Joe Heumann,
speech communication profes-
sor. 
Heumann said the administra-
tion is acting as though it does not
want the union here. He also said
the administration is spending
money  past presidents have lob-
bied for faculty salary increases on
items such as furniture, which will
eventually cost the university the
money it has received from the
state.
“We will get screwed for the
next two to three decades if this
happens,” Heumann said. “We may
get permanently damaged because
of this.”
After the meeting, Radavich said
he wished more final decisions as to
what the UPI will do next would
have been made, but the mood had
been one of faculty wanting to take
back the university.
“People are ready to take
action,” he said.
No new meetings with the
administration have been set to dis-
cuss the salary reopener, Radavich
said.
“The administration is refusing
to negotiate with us,” he said. 
UPI gave the administration its
newest proposal on Friday, and as
of Monday, it had heard nothing in
return. Wayland said Monday
evening the administration had told
the UPI that Friday’s counter pro-
posal was “unacceptable.”
“I have continually informed
them we are willing to sit down and
talk,” Wayland said.
UPI members began creating
signs Monday after the meeting in
preparation for picketing, which
Radavich said was a step in the
future. He said the UPI also would
be preparing pamphlets for stu-
dents and parents sometime in the
future.
“Our feeling is they’re involved
as well,” Radavich said. “We
believe in the community. What
goes on here affects everyone.”
Shauna Gustafson / Staff photographer
Carol Jean Dudley, English professor and a member of the UPI negotiating team, makes a protest sign Monday in the
Lumpkin Hall Auditorium. Members of the faculty may hold an informational picket because of the administration and the
UPI being unable to reach a salary reopener agreement.
We will not do anything at
the bargaining table that we
do not have a mandate for
from you. I would like to
start a campaign to take
back the university for
teaching and learning.
David Radavich,
UPI president
“
”
After unsuccessful negotiations,
charge will be filed with the Illinois
Educational Labor Relations Board
against the university claiming
bargaining was not in good faith
A matter of respect
As we fellow students go through our
college years here at Eastern, we have
high expectations for ourselves in the
world when we graduate, and with those
expectations we want success. Success in
the job world is something that we all
desire, but many of us have the wrong
attitudes on how to get and keep it. Let
me be frank when I say there is only one
rule of success that really counts in the
long run: it is measured by how many
people on this earth respect you.
Respect means that you are regarded
with honor and esteem. All of the money
and fame and luxuries in the world don’t
compare to respect. If the majority of
your peers respect you, you’ve achieved
success. That’s the truth.
But while attaining this success seems
simple, it’s not. It requires consistent
behavior that is truly impressive. It
requires that you treat others in a fair and
honest way. When someone feels as
though you haven’t been fair or honest to
them, you won’t be respected.
The first step to gaining respect is a
hard one to follow; Always do what you
say you are going to do. When you say
you will call someone back, call them
back. When you promise to deliver a
favor or perform a service, you must
come through. While this sounds easy to
do, keeping a promise can be a pain in
the butt. How many times has someone
failed you and said, “I meant to but …”
Meant to, tried to, forget to, etc. doesn’t
cut it. All of us go spouting off about
what we are going to do. How many of
us actually follow through?
When you make sure that you fulfill
every one of your commitments — no
matter how insignificant — you will be
respected. And if you can combine this
responsibility with sincere interest  in
those with whom you interact, you will
then be revered.
If this sounds like fairly simple
advice, I repeat: It’s more difficult than it
sounds. The final word on achieving true
success is this: you can do it. It’s right
there for the taking, but you have to want
it and want it bad. You have to keep your
word and constantly think about the
impact you are having on others. Forget
about accumulating power or fame or
“abundance” when you get out there in
the world. If you like the job you get,
that’s the important thing, —  not how
much money you make.
True success is within us, but it’s a
hard thing to grasp. It has everything to
do with fairness, generosity, and aware-
ness of the world around you. Success is
an ongoing project. You can never stop
earning respect
Ryan Ervin
sophomore, physical education major
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Voting is a civic sacrament.
Theodore M. Hesburgh,
President of Notre Dame
As I walked in the doorfrom work lastThursday night myroommates called me
into the other room and said,
“You’ve got to watch this
messed up show.” The “messed
up show” was Fox’s “Surprise
Wedding.”
You would think the network
would have learned after “Who
Wants to Marry a Millionaire,”
but apparently the network still
sees marriage as a game.
“Surprise Wedding” did have a few twists that made the
show slightly more tolerable than “Who Wants to Marry a
Millionaire.” Rather than having someone marry a complete
stranger the show featured six couples, most of whom had
been dating for about a year. The bride asked the groom to
marry her and the wedding was held right there on stage.
The catch was that the groom knew nothing about the
wedding.
The bride signed the couple up for their nuptials and
lured her groom to Las Vegas saying she had won a free trip
and a make over.
Once on the show the groom was brought out on stage to
see his bride’s “make over” but instead found her dressed in
a bridal gown and proposing to him.
After the proposal the groom was given two hours and a
thirty second phone call to think over his reply.
Now if anyone can make an intelligent decision on mar-
riage in two hours they have already at least considered it.
To have the idea of marriage sprung on you, and to be given
two hours to decide, is not fair to anyone involved in the
marriage.
But it was not the time frame
that upset me the most.
It was the brides “plea” for
marriage.
Each bride was brought out
on stage and given the opportu-
nity to beg her would-be fiance
to marry her.             
Some of the brides even mus-
tered a few tears as they talked
about how perfect they and their
grooms would be together.
Now I don’t have anything
against marriage, but if I had to turn on the water works and
beg someone to marry me I’m not so sure that is a marriage
I would want to be in.
Marriage is a partnership. Marriage is a promise.
Marriage is not a game.
People who decide they have enough love and respect for
each other should get married, but that decision is not one
that you make quickly, definitely not in two hours.
By making marriage a game, putting women in a wed-
ding gown in front of a theater hall full of people does not
make marriage seem like a very serious event.
It makes marriage seem like a game. Something that if it
isn’t working after a few months, or maybe in this case a
few hours, you can call off.
There are people who weigh the decision of marriage
carefully, get married and despite their best efforts their
marriage fails. That happens.
But marriage shouldn’t fail because people were too
caught up in a game to take their marriage seriously.
Marriage shouldn’t be a game
“Marriage is a
partnership.
Marriage is a
promise. Marriage
is not a game.”Nicole Meinheit
Editor in chief
Your turn
Letters to the editor
n Nicole Meinheit is a senior English major and a bi-monthly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR – The Daily Eastern
News accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues. They
should be less than 250 words and include the
author’s name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department. Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter, so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern
News at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
EDITORIALS – The Daily Eastern News prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Daily Eastern News student editorial board.
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The opportunity to vote in a presidential election onlycomes around every four years – so take advantageand cast your vote today. Voters between the ages of18 and 24 are the least represented at the polls.
Fewer people between these ages vote than any other age
group.
With two polling places on campus (Carman Hall and the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union) and several more in
Charleston, students have no excuse. The polls are open
between 6 a.m. and 7 p.m., giving ample time for students to
cast their vote.
In an election that is so close, students should take advan-
tage of their opportunity to influence the outcome. This elec-
tion also is more important than past elections because the candi-
date that is elected president will choose three Supreme Court
judges. These judges will make decisions about our Constitution
for the next 30 to 40 years.
But the presidential race is not the only important one taking
place today. Several local and state races are on the ballot as well.
Jim Eatherly, R-Galatia, and David Phelps, D-Eldorado, are
running for the U.S. Congress
seat in the 19th district.
Phelps,incumbent, is seeking
re-election.
Steve John, Democrat, is
running against Duane Noland,
Republican, for the position in
the Illinois Senate representing the 51st district.
Julie Curry, a Democrat, is running unopposed for the
General Assembly 101st district. Curry is completing her third
term.
Dale Righter, Republican, is seeking re-election for the
Illinois General Assembly 106th Representative District.
Righter is unopposed.
In Coles County there are several contested races that could
be important to students. Steve Ferguson, Democrat, is running
for re-election as state’s attorney against Preston Owen,
Republican. The candidates have said this position is of interest
to students because they are, on occasion, victims of crimes and
sometimes defendants.
Vicki Kirkpatrick is seeking re-election for her third term as
circuit clerk. Kirkpatrick is opposed by Brenda Cooper to repre-
sent Coles County as circuit clerk.
The last local race is for county coroner. Mike Nichols,
incumbent Democrat, is seeking re-election against Randy
Ervin.
So, whether you’re mailing in an absentee ballot or going
over to the Union to cast your vote, make sure your voice is
heard.
See you at
the polls
Go vote
In an election that is this close,
students should take
advantage of their right to vote
to help influence the election.
n The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.
“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
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UB Comedy Show
Jay Alexander
9 November 2000
@ Rathsteller, 9 pm
Refreshments & Giveaways
Free w/ EIU Student ID, 
$1.00 General Public
Tuesday at
Marty’s.....
Bacon Cheeseburger & Fries  
$1.99
16 oz. Coors Lite  Bottles
$1.75
$1.75 Bottles ~ $4 Pitchers
$.10 Hot Wings Late
Not valid on delivery
Friends
&Co We got wings!Hot wings only 25¢ each
ask which import
bottle is $2.25
(dine-in only-with drink purchase)
EVERY TUESDAY!
served with ranch dressing!
(regularly basket of 6 for $3.50)
KITCHEN IS OPEN!
monday - thursday 7pm-11pm  friday - saturday 5pm-11pm
Stuck between a rock
and a hard spot?
Need Money???
ADVERTISE!!!
SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PICTURE AND MESSAGE
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Kate Mitchell / Staff photographer
Jill Stanek, a national figure to protect against abortions, talks about exposed, live-birth abortions Monday night in
Coleman Hall. Stanek was a registered nurse at Christ Hospital in Oak Lawn and witnessed how this process was impli-
cated first hand.
Speaker talks about live-birth abortions
By Lauren Speacht
Staff writer
Not all abortions result in a dead
fetus being removed from a
woman’s body; some abortions,
like those performed at Christ
Hospital in Oak Lawn, require
induced-labor procedures, which
could leave a baby up to 21 weeks
old living up to four hours after
being aborted, according to Jill
Stanek, a pro-life nurse at Christ
Hospital.
Stanek spoke Monday night in
Coleman Hall to an audience of
about 30 people as a part of the
Newman Catholic Center’s Soup
for Substance series.
“Induced abortions are usually
performed within the second
trimester – 28 weeks of the preg-
nancy,” Stanek said.  “The proce-
dure causes the baby to fall out of
the uterus alive, yet too premature
and weak to live.”
The purpose for this procedure
is, at times, for the well-being of the
mother, but after working in the
birth unit for just four years, Stanek
found that 10 to 25 percent of
induced abortions were performed
on the sign that the baby might suf-
fer a handicap after birth.  
Stanek also found another rea-
son for the hospital to perform
these live abortions – selective
reduction.
With all the recent usage of fer-
tility drugs, more parents-to-be
than ever are faced with the possi-
bility of having not only triplets, but
quadruplets or more.  
“Selective reduction kills some
of these triplets and quadruplets to
benefit the health of the mother and
siblings,” Stanek said.
Stanek opposes induced abor-
tion because not only are the babies
born still alive, they are sometimes
left in an unoccupied room to die
alone.
“If born alive, the baby only gets
comfort care, keeping the baby
warm within a blanket to die. But if
a nurse doesn’t have time to care
for the baby, it is taken to one of the
hospital’s utility rooms where it is
left to die,” Stanek said.
Although Stanek is still working
for Christ Hospital, she, along with
other nurses, take on the role of
pro-life nurses because their role is
to save lives.
By Amy Thon
News editor
The Faculty Senate will host its
annual Fall Faculty Forum at 2 p.m.
today.
The forum will be held from 2 to
4:30 p.m. in the Charleston-Mattoon
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union, with breakout ses-
sions in the Effingham and Kansas
rooms. The forum is open to all fac-
ulty members and is sponsored by
the Council on Academic Affairs,
Council on Graduate Studies and
Eastern’s chapter of the University
Professionals of Illinois.
The breakout sessions will look
at different aspects of technology.
The first session, “Technology
Support: infrastructure and instruc-
tional design,” will look at the fol-
lowing questions:
n Do we have the network infra-
structure, the personnel and the
funding to maintain and support the
hardware and software we need?
n What kind of training and
instructional design support do fac-
ulty members need, and how do we
provide it?
n What’s the appropriate orga-
nizational structure to effectively
promote technology on campus?
The second session, "Approval,
assessment and evaluation of online
courses,” will discuss:
n Should CAA, CGS and COTE
treat online delivered courses differ-
ently in the approval process?
n How do we evaluate online
delivered courses?
n How can assessment be used
to promote the best instructional
practices in the use of technology?
The last session, “The role of
technology in the Eastern mission,”
will discuss:
n Can Eastern embrace online
delivery of courses and still maintain
its traditional emphasis on the under-
graduate “residential experience”?
n How can Eastern use new
technologies to widen its outreach
for both credit and non-credit cours-
es?
n How will new technologies
affect Eastern’s role in graduate edu-
cation? 
The questions for the breakout
sessions provide a starting point for
discussion. The sessions will con-
vene at about 2:15 p.m. after open-
ing comments. 
Members of the Faculty Senate
will act as coordinators and
recorders of the discussions in each
group. Each group will meet until
about 3:30 p.m. Participants then
will reconvene in the Charleston
Mattoon Room and report on their
discussions. 
The Faculty Senate will compile
a report on the Forum to be distrib-
uted to the university community.
Faculty to discuss technology issues at forum
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Pur chase your tickets early, at the 
University Union Ticket Office
For mor e infor mation, call 581-5122.
For your convenience, we
now offer TWO pick up
locations on campus:
Our bus leaves the Union at
2:45 p.m. and 9th street at
3:05 p.m. Friday.  Bus
returns to Union at 8:50
p.m. Sunday.
City Council will
vote on variance
By Shauna Gustafson
City editor
The City Council will decide
Tuesday whether to allow a space
variance to Family Video, located
on Ninth Street and Lincoln
Avenue.
The store was built too close to
property lines before its owners
were made aware of the city build-
ing codes that prohibited the store’s
construction so close to other prop-
erties.
The council also will vote
to approve the annual treasur-
er’s report and annual audit
report for fiscal year 1999 -
2000.
Also to be voted on will be
whether to place street lights
along Ninth Street near Jefferson
Elementary School and stop
signs at the intersection of
Ashby Drive and Meadowlake
Drive.
The council also will discuss
approval a 0.188 acre lot annex.
The lot is owned by Reginald and
Martha Phillips and is located on
Woodlawn Drive. The Phillips’
plan to build a duplex lot if the site
is annexed, said Mayor Dan
Cougill.
Driving school students say
they did not know of payoffs
CHICAGO (AP) — Prosecutors
paint a nightmarish picture of the
New Delhi driving school.
At least one student showed up
for his license test without knowing
how to start his car. Others didn’t
seem to know the difference
between drive and reverse.
And state license examiners
who recently testified in federal
court said the school’s students
were among the worst they had ever
seen. In some cases the applicants
were told to stop their cars and get
out because they represented a
menace on the streets.
But many got drivers licenses
anyway because instructors bribed
state officials to wink at the blun-
ders of their students, according to
court testimony.
Former students at the New
Delhi school who lined up for state-
ordered retesting Monday said they
had no inkling that their instructors
may have been slipping cash to the
license examiners.
“I certainly didn’t know any-
thing about that,” said Bamita Shah,
a community college student and
one of 60 New Delhi graduates who
showed up for the last of three days
of retesting at the Chicago West
center.
“I’m confident about my ability
to drive,” the 20-year-old said as
she waited with about a dozen oth-
ers for a test.
But results suggest Secretary of
State Jesse White was right to order
the retesting. Officials said of the
63 motorists who were called in
Monday, 60 showed up, 37 passed
and 23 flunked.
Officials said that overall, only
77 of the 470 New Delhi students
called in for retesting in recent
weeks got to keep their licenses.
The discovery of problems at
New Delhi, a school that catered to
immigrants from India, was an off-
shoot of a larger scandal in which
federal investigators have been
looking into what they say is wide-
spread corruption in the drivers
licensing program.
Numerous unqualified truck
drivers passed Illinois licensing
tests because officials were paid,
authorities say. And federal prose-
cutors say $170,000 of the payoff
money was funneled into Gov.
George Ryan’s campaign fund.
Ryan, who as secretary of state for
eight years oversaw the licensing
program, has not been accused of
any wrongdoing in the case but
has suffered in opinion polls.
Bharat Patel, 51, one of the New
Delhi operators, was sentenced last
month to 37 months in prison for
bribery. Former license examiners
admitted on the witness stand that
they passed his students after taking
cash that he twisted around door han-
dles and slipped under floor mats.
Manharbhai Patel, his brother-
in-law who also operated the New
Delhi School and another school, is
awaiting trial on two bribery
charges.
Gas station a big
hit with history
buffs in Sandwich Suburban Chicago village
asked to change their name
SANDWICH (AP) — There’s
far more to do than just pump gas at
the Country Market on Route 34.
You can sample hot peanuts,
watch old commercials on a small
television set, drink coffee or just
listen to the oldies playing through-
out the Amoco station.
You might even find time to
reminisce.
The Country Market offers a trip
through the way-back machine to
its customers, many of whom look
forward to running low on gas. In
the past 11 years, under the owner-
ship of Becky and Tim Woolsey,
the store has become a hit among
local residents and weekend
antique shoppers.
“We come in usually two or
three times a week,” Jim Reimann
said. “My wife likes to come and
look at the little knickknacks.”
You can pay at the pump, but
customers rarely do. That’s because
the store offers enough incentives
inside to capture the imagination of
children of all ages.
With wood floors and shelving,
the store harkens back to the old
days. The store even occasionally
sells Coca-Cola for 10 cents, the
price advertised on the old machine
inside. Every corner is filled with
nostalgia, much of which has been
donated by regular customers.
“There’s an antique market in
town and local businesses and we
scoured those for stuff,” Becky
Woolsey said. “Now that people
know we collect, they bring stuff
in for us. Some people think we
went to this after the antique mar-
ket started. We actually did it
before.”
The candy rack, for example,
mixes new merchandise with old
boxes. Old and new cereal boxes
stand side by side as well.
In addition to selling its antiques
and food products, the Country
Market bakes bread fresh daily and
brews homemade coffee at Java
Junction, a small coffee shop in the
corner of the store.
“The doughnuts are excellent,”
Tom Bernhardt said. “They’re
always good in the morning.
Sometimes, it’s so crowded that it’s
hard to find a place to park in the
morning.”
It’s not hard to find people will-
ing to work at the gas station. The
store sells itself, as a recent sign
informed interested applicants:
“Such a cute store, and we pay peo-
ple to work here.”
INDIAN HEAD VILLAGE
(AP) — With university sports
teams with American Indian mas-
cots and nicknames increasingly
viewed negatively, residents of this
suburban Chicago village are being
asked whether they should change
the name and logo of their commu-
nity.
Village President Richard
Pellegrino says a resident’s concern
over the Indian head and headdress
that tops the village’s stationery and
signs prompted the look at the
name.
“It seems to me insensitive to the
plight of the Native Americans who
are trying to raise public awareness
that there is an implicit negativity
involved in using Indian images as
symbols,” the anonymous letter
writer wrote.
Pellegrino asked residents of the
3,500 village west of Chicago to fill
out a four-question survey placed in
the Smoke Signals, the community
newsletter.
“I could have just thrown the let-
ter away and said that does not
affect us,” Pellegrino said. “But I
thought it was better to address this
proactively and see what the resi-
dents think.”
The questionnaire asks resi-
dents if they think the name
Indian Head Park and the logo of
an American Indian in headdress
is respectful to Native
Americans. It also asks if a 1991
resolution adopted by the
National Congress of American
Indians opposing American
Indian mascots, logos and carica-
tures relates to Indian Head Park
and what changes should be
made to the village’s name and
logo.
Pellegrino said he wants to con-
duct a sensitivity workshop for res-
idents before any decision is made
on the village’s name and logo. He
also said he wants to meet with
representatives of local Indian
groups.
“I personally think that the
name Sis a daily celebration and
respect for our Native American
heritage, but I also understand;
how can I define respect for a
Native American when I’m not
Native American?” Pellegrino
said.
Since the early 1970s, about
1,250 of the nation’s 3,000 ele-
mentary schools, high schools
and colleges with American
Indian nicknames and mascots
have dropped them, according
to Suzan Shown Harjo, a
Native American activist.
Indian Head Park, incorporat-
ed in 1959 after being built on
two golf courses, is one of only
two Illinois towns to have
“Indian” in its name. The other
is Indian Creek, north of
Chicago.
The area of Indian Head
Park was inhabited by the
Potawatamie tribe until fed-
eral government land grants
led to the relocation of the
tr ibe to a reservation in
Iowa.
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Gore campaigns in Iowa
WATERLOO, Iowa (AP) —
Whipped by the rain, Al Gore
began the last leg to Election Day
where he had first fought for his
spot atop the Democratic ticket: at a
factory gate in the dark before
dawn, asking for votes one by one.
Clamorous rallies were juxta-
posed with quiet moments Monday
in the final hours of his presidential
campaign.
He mused optimistically about
the Cabinet he would appoint. “I’ve
been a part of creating the most
diverse administration ever. I’d like
to break that record.”
But he also stood awkwardly in
the chilly rain outside a John Deere
plant while an aide asked, to no
reply, “Anybody who’d like to
shake the vice president’s hand and
hasn’t yet?”
A red pickup slowed in the
street. “Give George Bush hell
tomorrow,” the driver yelled, restor-
ing Gore’s grin.
In St. Louis for a rare rally with
his spotlight-shy son Albert III, 18,
Gore strode toward the crowd to a
new instrumental theme — the sort
of dramatic movie-score arrange-
ment that accompanies Oscar
awards for lifetime achievement.
“You know it makes a difference
whether or not you have a president
who’s going to fight for you instead
of just making it sound good,” Gore
told Missouri supporters.
From Iowa, where retail poli-
ticking and party caucuses 10
months ago launched him toward
the Democratic nomination, to
Missouri and Michigan and Florida
and then home to Tennessee, Gore
reached out to the coalition of union
workers, senior citizens and black
voters whom he’s counting on to lift
him into the White House.
“It comes down to the size of the
turnout now,” he said.
A steady supply of souvenirs for
his staff — each T-shirt, hat and tote
bag embroidered with the date —
convey the sense they’re building to
something momentous. But no one
was sure. They quizzed each other
and the journalists trailing them:
What do you think’s going to
happen? What does it feel like to
you?
The election eve mood rose and
dipped and rose again, seemingly in
sync with the anybody’s-guess state
of the race against Republican
George W. Bush.
Outwardly, Gore was wired,
tireless. 
Bush projects confidence
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP)
— In an in-your-face gesture,
George W. Bush began his final
campaign day in rival Al Gore’s
home state and was ending it in Bill
Clinton’s, predicting victory in both.
Bush and top advisers projected
an air of invincibility Monday,
though polls showed the presiden-
tial race was close. Campaign offi-
cials at times seemed almost giddy,
sharing jokes with reporters, taking
photographs, even talking about
schools, neighborhoods and real-
estate prices in Washington.
“We’re coming down the
stretch. I feel optimistic. I like what
I feel,” Bush told an airport rally in
Chattanooga as several thousand
supporters chanted “one more day”
and “help is on the way.”
“My opponent vows to carry his
home state. He may win
Washington, D.C., but he’s not
going to carry Tennessee,” Bush
said to roars of approval.
Besides Tennessee and
Arkansas, the Texas governor also
had stops in Wisconsin and Iowa
before returning to Texas to vote
Tuesday morning and await the
election results.
Bush’s final swing took him to
four states that voted for Clinton
and Gore in 1992 and 1996, but
which polls suggest could go
Republican on Tuesday. Bush
urged supporters in Green Bay,
Wis., to “redouble the efforts to get
people out to the polls.”
In Austin, the biggest offices at
Bush-Cheney campaign headquar-
ters stood empty on Monday.
Bush’s top lieutenants had flocked
to join him for a final and festive
road trip.
“We feel like momentum is in
our direction. Our ground game is
the likes of which hasn’t been seen
in the history of American politics,”
said Don Evans, the campaign
chairman.
“Our people are working hard.
We have 243,000 volunteers. They
will have made 60 million phone
calls, wrapped 110 million pieces
of mail. That’s what’s really going
to make the difference coming
down the home stretch,” Evans
said.
Nader seeks votes
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ralph
Nader wound up his protest cam-
paign for the presidency Monday,
dismissing as “foolish talk” the
complaints of Democrats that a
vote for his Green Party would be
wasted or worse.
Nader encouraged all supporters
to “vote entirely their conscience,”
whether they live in states with
close races between Democrat Al
Gore and Republican George W.
Bush or in states where one of the
candidates is expected to win easily.
“The only wasted vote is voting
for someone you don’t believe in.
The only wasted vote is when you
stay home and don’t vote at all,” he
said.
Nader hovers below 5 percent in
national polls, but support for him
is higher in some states where the
race between Gore and Bush is
close, including California,
Minnesota, Michigan, Oregon,
Washington and Wisconsin.
Nader predicted his best show-
ing Tuesday would come in those
states, as well as in Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Maine, New
Hampshire and Pennsylvania. He
expressed confidence he would get
at least 5 percent of the total vote,
which would ensure his party fed-
eral campaign money for the 2004
elections.
Nader’s role as a potential spoil-
er for Gore has put the longtime
consumer activist under increasing
pressure from Democrats who want
him to drop out.
But Nader dismissed that as
“foolish talk.”
“When the voter votes for a candi-
date, the voter votes for a candidate,
period,” he said. “I think it’s very arro-
gant for Al Gore and his surrogates to
run around the country disrespecting
voters who want to vote for a viable
third party.”
Absentee ballots
could cause delay 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -
So many California voters have
requested absentee ballots that
Americans might not know which
presidential candidate won Tuesday
night.
Or even the next night.
A record 3.2 million
Californians have requested absen-
tee ballots which could leave the
results of close races throughout the
state in doubt for days or even
weeks. California’s 54 electoral
votes promise to be critical in the
hunt for the White House.
More than one million of those
absentee ballots, or nearly 10 per-
cent of the 12 million votes
expected in California, will not be
counted on election night, accord-
ing to county election officials sur-
veyed by The Associated Press.
Vice President Al Gore has
been leading in California polls,
but not by an overwhelming
amount. A recent Field Poll
showed Gore ahead of Texas Gov.
George W. Bush by 7 percentage
points with a 3 percentage point
margin of error, but it also showed
6 percent of those polled were still
undecided.
OWN A COMPUTER?  Put it to
work!  $350-$850 per week.
www.money4ever.net
______________________11/13
Brian’s Place needs part-time
doormen. Apply in person 21st  &
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151.
_______________________11/7  
Seeking individual with two years
computer experience to work
part-time in local financial organi-
zation. Primary responsibilities
will be the installation and repair
of software and hardware. Ability
to prioritize, organize, and meet
deadlines a must. If interested,
please send resume to PO Box
449, Mattoon, IL  61938
_______________________11/7
Delivery driver needed. 11 am - 3
pm. Good Pay. Apply at China
88. 1140 Lincoln Avenue.
_______________________11/7 
COMFORT SUITES. Part-time
front desk position available. Must
be able to work 2nd shift 2-3
nights a week. $6/hour. Apply in
person at 1408 E. Broadway,
Mattoon, IL.
_______________________11/8
Here is your chance to be a part
of EIU athletics. Join the EIU
Woman’s Basketball program as a
manager. No experience neces-
sary. Gender not important.
Perks included. Interested?  Dial
581-3411.
_______________________11/8
ATTENTION WORK FROM
HOME Mail Order. $25.00-
$75.00/hr PT/FT 800-925-7102.
______________________11/13
Are you connected? Internet
users needed. $500-$800 weekly.
www.all-ebiz.com
______________________11/15
International company seeks PC
users!  $425 - $5475 monthly.
www.WorkatHomeInfo.com  1-
800-948-2342 ext. 601.
______________________11/15
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
Internet users wanted. $350 -
$800 weekly. www.myhomeca-
reer.net.
______________________11/17
ATTENTION: WORK FROM
HOME up to $25.00-$75.00/hr
PT/FT MAIL ORDER (888) 861-
5364
_______________________12/4
Attention work from home $500 to
$5,000/mo. PT or FT. Mail
order/Internet. Call 1-800-690-
2540. www.destinyof wealth.com.
_______________________12/8
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
Required. Free information pack-
et. Call 202-452-5942.
______________________12/11
Join Peace-Oriented Income-
Sharing Community of Students/
Grads starting families near Univ.
Illinois. 1800-498-7781. www.chil-
drenforthefuture.org.
______________________12/11
CCAR Industries’ group homes
need caring, responsible people!!
Benefits available for full-time pri-
mary positions. Part-time hours
available. Shifts available are
3pm to midnight, and weekends.
Applications obtained at 1530
Lincoln Avenue, Charleston, IL
61920. (217) 348-0127, ext. 404.
E. O. E.
________________________00
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. is accept-
ing applications for part-time mer-
chandiser candidates in
Charleston/Mattoon area.
Applicants should have retail
experience, good customer rela-
tion skills, and ability to work
weekends. This position requires
a valid driver’s license and a good
driving record. We offer competi-
tive wages and career opportuni-
ties after college. Responsibilities
include stocking shelves, building
displays, filling coolers and vend-
ing machines. Please contact
Brian @ (217)348-1001 ext. 17.
________________________00
Are you staying in town for the hol-
idays? Earn some extra
Christmas cash by working with
kids. Seasonal help is needed in
both Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great pay and full benefits
package available for FT. Apply in
person at 1550 Douglas Dr. Suite
203 Charleston. EOE.
________________________00
‘85 Toyota Cressida, 164K. $2500,
Automatic, Air. Call 254-3636
_______________________11/7
‘85 Toyota Corolla. Automatic, Air.
95K. $2500. Call 254-3636
_______________________11/7
Phillips mobile phone 110 adap-
tor, car adapter and paid air time
with Cellular One. Call Gary
Johns 345-5211
_______________________11/7
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS. Cars
from $500, all makes available.
For listings 800-719-3001 ext.
7538.
______________________11/10
2-5 BEDROOM UNITS. AVAIL-
ABLE FALL 2001. ALL UNITS
WITHIN 2 BLOCKS OF CAM-
PUS. IF YOU WANT NEW, NICE
& CLEAN LIVING CALL 348-
1067.
11/10
Small one bedroom house near
Morton Park. Partly furnished
$350/mo. Call 235-3373 (day) or
348-5427.
______________________11/10
Apts for rent: 714 Madison, apts
#1 and #3, efficiencies; 406 8th
St, apt#3, 2 bedrooms. All have
stove and refrigerator furnished.
To see, call Poteete Property
Rentals, 345-5088.
______________________11/14 
Fall 2001. Houses for 5-7 girls.
Also 1,2,3 bedroom apartments.
All furnished. Call 345-5048.
______________________11/15
One bedroom fully furnished
apartment on Lincoln Street.
Available January 2001. Call 348-
0157
______________________11/17
1 sublessor needed to share 3
bdrm, 1 1/2 bath. Nice, Furnished,
W+D, Dishwasher. If interested
call 345-2354. Ask for Angela.
______________________11/17
One (3 bedroom apartment) at
Village Pointe. Furnished-
Available immediately. Call 345-
2516.
_______________________11/7
For Lease Fall 2001 2 bedroom
house for 3 people. Furnished,
Washer/Dryer, Central A/C,
Dishwasher, Full Basement. Now
showing. 346-3583.
______________________11/17
One and Two bedroom apart-
ments on Charleston square $300
and $400 includes
gas/water/trash  Dave 345-2171
9 am. to  11 am.
________________________00
Spacious, furnished apartment,
$360/mo, available Dec. 15. 745
6th St -Ideal for a couple. 581-
7729 or 345-6127.
________________________00
New 2 and 3 bedroom apts.
Furnished, utilities included, NO
PETS. Renting Spring 2001 and
Fall 2001. 2121 18th Street. Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.
________________________00
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS. 1,
2, & 3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. ALL APARTMENTS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PH. 345-
6533 (OLDE).
________________________00
Dorm living not to your liking?
See our large 2 bedroom apart-
ments. We will even help with a
roommate. Lincolnwood Pinetree
345-6000.
________________________00
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10:00
a.m-4:00 pm
________________________00
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARK-
ING, WATER, & TRASH FUR-
NISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.
________________________00
Need a roommate?  We are the
experts. Lincolnwood Pinetree
345-6000.
________________________00
Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties. 345-2231.
McArthur Manor Apts.
________________________00
Apartments, houses available for
fall. Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficien-
cy, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.
________________________00
Select your apartment now.
Leasing now for January and Fall
2001. Call 345-6000.
________________________00
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left. Call Unique Properties at
345-5022.
________________________00
2 bedroom furnished apt. close to
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-7286.
________________________00
Duplex available. Spring & sum-
mer. 2 bedroom., 2 bath. Very
nice. Full basement, garage with
electric door opener. Ideal for
female upperclassmen. Phone:
348-7746
________________________00
Spring and summer. 2 bedroom
furnished  and unfurnished apart-
ments available. 2001 S. 12th St.
Phone: 348-7746
________________________00
Campbell Apartments 1,2,3 bed-
room. Heat, water, & trash fur-
nished. Downtown 345-3754.
________________________00
Nice, close to campus unfur-
nished houses for 2001-2002
school year. No pets. $275/mo. -
12 months lease. Call 345-3148.
________________________00 
Furnished 2 bedroom apartment.
Stove and refrigerator. New car-
peting. Available now for 1 or 2
people. Phone 348-7746.
________________________00
2 roommates needed. Spacious
furnished apartment off square.
Cheap rent, easy living. Call
before 3:30 pm. 348-3855.
______________________11/10
Needed Spring 2001 male room-
mate for 2 bedroom furnished
apartment on Lincoln Street. Call
348-0157
______________________11/16
Female sublessor needed for
Spring 2001. $200/mo. Plus utili-
ties. Close to campus. 345-9421
_______________________11/8
Sublessor needed for Spring 2001.
Close to campus. Fully furnished
with own bedroom. Call 345-0513.
_______________________11/8
Female Sublessor needed for
Spring 2000. $200/mth plus utili-
ties. Close to campus. 345-9421.
_______________________11/8
1 sublessor needed for spring
2001. A/C, W&D, fully renovated.
1 block from campus. $200 plus
utilities. Must see!  345-0176
_______________________11/9
1 bedroom apartment. 1 sublessor
needed for spring semester. Fully
furnished, water, gas, & trash
included. RENT IS NEGOTIABLE
call 345-9252.
______________________11/10
Sublessor needed for Spring 2001.
Nice, furnished, close to campus.
$230/mo, water and trash included.
Call 348-6796
______________________11/10
Sublessor needed for Spring
Semester 2001. $185 a month;
water and trash included. Call 345-
8803.
______________________11/10
Sublessor for studio apartment
close to the square. January 1,
2001-July 31, 2001. $250/month,
wtr., trash, gas included. Call 348-
3826.
______________________11/10
Female Sublessor needed immedi-
ately. Own room with 2 great
roommates. Close to campus,
$205/mo + utilities. 348-6248.
______________________11/10
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PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by  NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published. No clips will be
taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting information WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may  be edited for available space.
The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: _________________________________
Address: _______________________________
Phone: _______________ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of: __________________________
Expiration code (office use only): _________________
Person accepting ad: ________ Compositor: _______
No. words / days: ________ Amount due: $_________
Payment:
Check No._______
Dates to run: _________________________________
Ad to read:
30 cents per word first day ad runs. 10 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. 25 cents per word first day for students with valid ID, and 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum.
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY – NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste.
THE COUNSELING CENTER.   Lifeskills Workshop to be
held on Wednesday, November 8 at 7:30pm in the
Effingham room of the Union.  “Dating for Dummies” pre-
sented by an Intern, Counseling Center.  This workshop will
discuss the issues of dating in the new millennium.  
WESLEY FOUNDATION.   Fireside Chat tonight at 9pm in
the Wesley Foundation (across 4th from Lawson.)  Just
come over and chat with other students and the campus pas-
tor about whatever you’d like to talk about.  We will be
meeting in the basement due to voting.  
PHI GAMMA NU.  Pledge Meeting tonight at 8pm in 101
Coleman Hall.  
CIRCLE K.  Meeting tonight at 7pm in the Martinsville
room on the Union.  All are welcome to attend.  
BETA PHI PI FRATERNITY, INC.   Informal Informational
meeting tonight at 8pm in Coleman Hall room 306.  
SIGMA GAMMA RHO. “A Night of Creative Expression.”
Nov. 14 2000 at 8pm at the Sigma Gamma Rho House.
Write poems, skits, music, and essays on the importance of
education. Cash prize for first place and other prizes for sec-
ond place. Deadline for participation is 11-10. Call x7088
for details.
WHERE IT’S @ MAGAZINE. Weekly meeting Tues. Nov
7 at 8pm in Room 2436, Buzzard Hall. We will assign sto-
ries for the December issue and welcome some more new
members. All majors/minors invited to discover where it’s
@!
ASSOCIATION OF HONORS STUDENTS (AHS).
Meeting Tuesday Nov 7 at 5pm in the Effingham Room of
the Union. All honors students are welcome.
CampusClips
Answer to today’s puzzle
For rent
One sublessor needed Spring ‘01.
Nice apt with cheap rent.
Interested? Call Molly @345-6683
______________________11/10
Sublessor needed for Spring 2001.
Close to campus $230/month and
utilities. Call Erin  345-3561
______________________11/13
Sublessor needed. I bedroom
apartment available Spring 2001.
Graduating in December. Call Mike
348-6178.
______________________11/15
Sublessor needed for Spring 2001.
1 bedroom apartment with balcony.
Call Brian at 345-0678.
______________________11/17
1 or 2 sublessors needed for
Spring 2001. Nice apt. close to
campus. Call Meghan @ 345-
1103.
______________________11/17
Two sublessors needed for 2BR
apartment for Spring 2001. $235 a
month, water paid. Call 348-8713
______________________11/17
I female needed. 3 bedroom apart-
ment. Water is paid for. Located
on south side of campus. Call
Megan. 581-6858.
______________________12/11
GO DIRECT!  #1 Internet-based
company offering WHOLESALE
Spring Break packages!  Lowest
price guarantee!  1-800-367-1252.
www.springbreakdirect.com
________________________11/7
Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs,
Student Groups. Earn $1,000-
$2000 this semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are fill-
ing quickly, so call today!  Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923- 3238, or visit www.campus-
fundraiser.com.
_______________________11/16
Broadcast of meeting NCATE 2000
Technology Expectations will be on
Wednesday, Nov. 8 from 12-1:30 in
the Charleston-Mattoon Room at
the Union.
________________________11/7
Calculus Homework?  Get any
derivative, step by step with each
step explained. FREE!
www.calc101.com
_______________________11/17
DIET MAGIC! FREE Samples.
FREE Consultation. 30-Day Money-
Back Guarantee (888) 332-3893.
_______________________11/24
Bad credit?
No Fees.
Need a loan?
Call toll free 1-800-892-9701
_______________________11/28
Want to go on SPRING BREAK?
Cancun or Bahamas. Groups any
Size. Call for information or to book
your trip. 348-3828
_______________________11/28
ACT NOW!  Guarantee the best
SPRING BREAK PRICES!  South
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida and Mardigras.
Reps. needed...travel free, earn $$.
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+.
8 0 0 - 8 3 8 - 8 2 0 3 /
www.leisuretours.com.
_______________________12/11
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida. Earn Cash & Go Free!  Now
hiring Campus Reps. 1-800-234-
7 0 0 7
www.endlesssummertours.com
_______________________12/11
RAISE $1600-$7000 + GET FREE
CAPS, T-SHIRTS & PHONE
CARDS!  This one week fundraiser
requires no investment and a small
amount of time from you or your
club. Qualified callers receive a free
gift just for calling. Call today at 1-
888-808-7442x80.
________________________11/7
Congratulations to Kati Trapp of
Alpha Sigma Tau on your engage-
ment! Your sisters are so proud of
you!
________________________11/7
Rebecca Penio of KD:Thanks for all
your support the past two weeks.
You will be missed in council. Love in
AOT, Lendino.
________________________11/7
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By Jamie Moore
Activities editor
Various learning theories and
how to apply them to everyday
learning will be the focus of
“New Directions – New
approaches to learning,” the sev-
enth workshop in the 30-Minute
Student Workshop Series.
“New Directions” will be
held at 5 p.m. today, Wednesday
and Thursday in Room 2016 in
the Ninth Street Hall.
The presentation will give
different examples of learning
theories found in recent litera-
ture, said Mark May, assistant
director of the Learning
Assistance Center.
“It is always good to be more
self-aware of the different learn-
ing processes,” he said. “That is
the goal of this workshop.”
May is asking those who
attend to see if they can apply
the information in their classes
to make learning more positive.
The different theories will
include theories on biological,
memory, how we learn best and
learning styles, he said.
During the workshop, May
will describe the learning theory
and then follow up the theory
with discussion from the group.
Those wishing to attend the
workshop should call the
Learning Assistance Center at
581-6696 for reservations.
Workshop to focus
on learning methods
CHICAGO (AP) -- Early puberty
in some girls may be linked to low
birth weight, Spanish researchers say,
offering a tantalizing theory that
could help explain the baffling trend
toward precocious sexual develop-
ment.
The findings come from a study
of 54 Spanish girls who showed
breast development around age 8.
Those who weighed 5.5 pounds on
average at birth started menstruation
1.6 years earlier than those of normal
birth weight.
One theory is that early puberty in
these girls might be a result of the
body overzealously trying to make up
for lost time.
The average birth weight for girls
in Spain is around 7 1/2 pounds,
about the same as it is in the United
States, said Dr. Lourdes Ibanez of the
University of Barcelona, whose study
was published in the November issue
of the journal Pediatrics.
Spanish girls, like American ones,
are starting sexual development at
earlier ages than previous generations.
During the study period, 1986-97,
puberty starting before age 9 was
noted in up to 6 percent of girls in
Catalonia, the region that encompass-
es Barcelona.
In the United States, it has been
estimated that nearly half of black
girls and 15 percent of white ones
start puberty by age 8, showing signs
of breast development or pubic hair.
That is a year or two earlier than the
minimum ages listed in medical text-
books.
Menstruation occurs on average at
around age 12 1/2 years in Catalonia
and age 12 in the United States. That
is several years earlier than in the
1800s.
Some scientists have theorized
that chemicals that mimic estrogen,
the female sex hormone, may be to
blame. These chemicals, byproducts
of the breakdown of some pesticides
and plastics, may wind up in food and
elsewhere in the environment. Others
have suggested that America’s obesi-
ty epidemic may be a cause, since
overweight girls tend to start puberty
earlier.
Study links low birth 
weight to early puberty
WHEATON (AP) — A
Bolingbrook man found himself a bit
hung up after his cell phone rang in a
DuPage County courtroom — hung
up in jail, that is.
Patrick Mahoney was arrested
and jailed for 19 hours after his
phone rang as he accompanied his
18-year-old son to traffic court on
Sept. 5. He’s the third person that
Associate Judge Edmund Bart has
tossed in jail in recent months after
hearing a ring or beep in his court-
room.
Many judges agree electronic
equipment can pose a nuisance. But
even they are taken aback by Bart’s
response.
“I usually advise them, ‘Look, if
you ever do it again, you could be
held in contempt,’” Kane County
Chief Judge Grant Wegner said of
those whose cell phones and pagers
go off in his courtroom.
Bart, a 19-year judge and former
prosecutor and special assistant attor-
ney general, has declined repeated
requests for comment.
Mahoney now says he should
have heeded posted signs and a ver-
bal warning from a sheriff’s deputy
to turn off his cell phone before
entering the courtroom. But when it
did ring, he says he quickly rose to
take the call in the hallway.
Mahoney says he apologized to a
sheriff’s deputy who stopped him.
But he was taken directly to jail,
where he says he was fingerprinted,
frisked three times and placed in a
holding cell with other accused crim-
inals.
“No one can believe it,” says
Mahoney, a father of three who owns
a remodeling business in suburban
Chicago and also sells real estate.
“Everyone says, ‘You must have said
something.’ But, honestly, I didn’t
talk back to the judge.”
Bart sentenced Mahoney to four
days in jail. He was released the fol-
lowing morning.
“I was wrong,” Mahoney said. “I
even said that. I think there should be
a fine, but jail? It’s ridiculous.”
LAKE FOREST (AP) — Plans by the
Brunswick Corp. to sell its $200 million out-
door-recreation business collapsed Monday.
The Lake Forest company had signed a
letter of intent last month with Los Angeles-
based K2 Inc., which was to purchase
Brunswick’s Zebco fishing-products group,
Igloo cooler business, and operations which
make hunting accessories and electric fishing
motors.
Both companies said their tentative agree-
ment had been terminated. Neither company
would elaborate on why the sale fell through.
Brunswick announced over the summer
that it would sell off business interests not
related to core products such as bowling
equipment or billiard tables.
Chief executive officer George Buckley
dumped many of the unprofitable product
lines his predecessor had acquired in an
attempt to diversify.
The company has taken a pretax total of
$300 million in charges in connection with
the assets it plans to sell, to write down the
value of the sold businesses and to cover loss-
es the businesses are expected to accrue until
the sales become final.
It is too early to tell if the failure to close
the sale with K2 will require Brunswick to
take an additional charge, a company spokes-
woman said.
The collapse of talks between the two
companies has not immediately hurt the stock
price of either. Brunswick shares were
unchanged, closing at $19.18, while K2’s
barely moved Monday, closing at $9.50.
Judge’s contempt for ringing cell phones sends offenders to jail
K2 Inc. backs out of Brunswick outdoor products purchase
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HEY YOU LOOK
“I thought I played my best
game of the season,” Thompson
said. “I played well and scored the
goal that put us in the tourna-
ment.”
Thompson’s great season also
made the transition for first-year
head coach Adam Howarth much
smoother.
“(Thompson’s season) made
my life easier,” Howarth said.
“Finding a goal scorer is one of
the hardest things to do in soccer,
and we were just lucky to have
Jason playing for us.”
Eastern was lucky in having
Thompson on its squad because
originally he was not looking to
play in the Valley.
“It took me a long time to sign
because I was looking to play in
the Ivy League with either Yale or
Brown University,” Thompson
said. “But when I looked at
Eastern, I saw it as my best oppor-
tunity to play for a team that was
on the rise and also to play in a
great conference.”
Thompson’s fantastic season
not only helped Eastern break its
team record for most conference
wins, but should also help Eastern
gain recognition in years to come.
“His play is really going to
help promote our program,”
Howarth said. “He hopefully will
get Midwest recognition and
national recognition; he also put
our program back on the map.”
Thompson does not take all the
credit for all of the attention he is
receiving.
“Being mentioned in All-
American talks comes from play-
ing on an All-American team.”
Thompson added. “This would
not be possible without the team
around me.”
With all of the accomplish-
ments, individual and team, the
Panthers are shaping up to be a
threat in the Valley for years to
come.
“We think we laid the ground
work to build an even better team
for next year,” Thompson said.
“We already talked about taking
the off season very serious and
become even more disciple.
“We realize what it takes to
beat the Creighton’s and the
SMU’s now. We made the tourna-
ment as a young team, and once
you get a taste of that, it’s some-
thing you want more and more.”
The All-Conference team will
be announced the weekend of
Nov. 10. 
The All-Midwest team will be
announced the weekend of Nov.
17, and will be followed by the
All-American team on the week-
end of Nov. 24.
Season
from Page 12
Even with this you still have to
look deeper at how politicians
themselves have been compelled
by athletic endeavors to further
themselves in the political ring.
This year alone you have seen
Bill Bradley, an ex-NBA player,
run for a democratic presidential
nomination.  Another prime
example is George W. Bush, the
Republican nominee for presi-
dent, who was at one time part
owner of the Texas Ranger base-
ball team. Both have been main
national figures in the run for the
White House.
In 1996, we saw Jack Kemp an
ex-NFL player run as the vice
presidential nominee with Bob
Dole. Even before that, presidents
have shown their interest in sports
as championship teams have been
invited to the White House for
decades.
President Gerald Ford played
football at Michigan, John F.
Kennedy had numerous pictures
taken of him and his family play-
ing touch football on Sundays and
Richard Nixon was titled
America’s No. 1 sports fan.
All of these examples show
that politics and sports run hand
in hand and that sport dominates
this country.
Even today’s athletes are
involved in politics as Greg
Anthony, an NBA player for the
Blazers, was the former vice chair
of the Nevada Young
Republicans. Also, since their
retirements, Steve Young, Michael
Jordan and John Elway have all
had an active effect on politics
through lobbying and supporting
candidates with funding or per-
sonal appearances.
The correlation between sports
and politics is real as we sports
fans have a large and growing
voice in our democracy. The
political process resembles that of
the NCAA basketball tournament
as many candidates have already
been eliminated, but only one can
win.
So sports fan, put down your
team colors and dawn the red,
white and blue today and unite as
one voice. Whether your vote is
for Al Gore, George W. Bush,
Ralph Nader or for another candi-
date, you can make a difference,
so speak out and answer the call
of nationalism. VOTE.
Hinkel
from Page 12
“I think they are one of the top
teams in the Gateway conference.
They are a very good football team
that has settled into their system and
have really started to perform very
well.”
Illinois State comes into week 10
of its season as the No.1 team in the
Gateway Conference in total offense,
averaging 437.4 yards per game, and
30.8 points per game. But the
Redbirds have not only been able to
move the ball, they have been very
good on the defensive side of the ball,
as they are the No.2 team in the
Gateway Conference in total defense,
giving up only 282.4 yards per game,
and just 19.2 points per game.
The Redbird defense will need to
have their top game against a team
that has some very impressive num-
bers of their own this season. The
Panthers are still the top ranked
offense in the conference with 450
yards per game, and they have scored
37.78 points per game this season.
The key to Eastern’s successful
season has been the play of its
defense, which has only let 16.33
points per game, in being No.2 in
total defense in the OVC.
State
from Page 12
Oklahoma football coach resigns
STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) –
Bob Simmons will resign after the
season as Oklahoma State’s foot-
ball coach, ending his six-year stay
at the school.
Oklahoma State (2-6, 0-5 Big
12) has lost six straight games. A
21-16 loss to Texas A&M on
Saturday guaranteed the Cowboys
their third straight losing season
and fifth under Simmons.
Simmons’ last game will be
against No. 1 Oklahoma on Nov.
25.
He informed his players of his
decision just before a Monday
news conference.
“That was tough,” he said in a
halting voice. “I asked them to go
forward and very much be a part of
the future of this program, the suc-
cesses that they are going to have.
“I encouraged them to stick
around. I encouraged them to
recruit and to build.”
Simmons said he wanted to
continue coaching.
“I think I’ve done the right way,
the way they wanted me to do it,”
Simmons said about his time at
Oklahoma State.
Athletic director Terry Don
Phillips has said there is no ques-
tion the program is in better shape
than when Simmons took over
after the 1994 season.
But Phillips, who is pushing an
$80 million renovation of the foot-
ball stadium, also says fans and
donors are dissatisfied with the
lack of success.
On Sunday, Simmons spoke of
his future.
“No matter what happens, I’ll
remain faithful and do the best job
I can do and consider it a blessing
and get on with my life,” he said.
“We’re in a profession based on
one thing. You can talk about acad-
emics, but ultimately the bottom
line is wins and losses.”
Oklahoma State, inconsistent all
season, finally put together four
good quarters in their loss to Texas
A&M.
“Like coach Simmons says, this
team has shown tremendous char-
acter, and we’re not going to give
up no matter what,” said Gabe
Lindsay, who had a 57-yard punt
return for a touchdown. 
“We came out, we fought hard,
but we just didn’t come out with a
win.”
There has been plenty of frus-
tration in recent years.
Simmons, whose career record
is 29-36, had what appeared to be a
breakthrough season in 1997 when
the Cowboys won eight games and
played in the Alamo Bowl, their
first bowl trip since 1988.
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Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR 
Today
No events scheduled
Wednesday
7:10 p.m. – Men’s basketball vs. NW 
Basketball Camp Thunder, exhibition 
at Lantz Gym
NFL
National Football League
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W L T
Miami 7 2 0
Indianapolis 6 3 0
N.Y. Jets 6 3 0
Buffalo 5 4 0
New England 2 7 0
Central
W L T
Tennessee 8 1 0 .
Baltimore 6 4 0
Pittsburgh 5 4 0
Jacksonville 3 6 0
Cincinnati 2 7 0
Cleveland 2 8 0
West
W L T
Oakland 8 1 0
Denver 5 4 0
Kansas City 5 4 0
Seattle 3 7 0
San Diego 0 9 0
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
W L T
N.Y. Giants 7 2 0 .
Philadelphia 6 4 0
Washington 6 4 0
Arizona 3 6 0
Dallas 3 6 0
Central
W L T
Minnesota 7 1 0
Detroit 5 4 0
Tampa Bay 5 4 0
Green Bay 3 5 0
Chicago 2 7 0
WEST
W L T
St. Louis 7 2 0
New Orleans 6 3 0
Carolina 4 5 0
Atlanta 3 7 0
San Francisco 2 8
Sunday’s Games
Atlanta at Detroit, 1 p.m.
Chicago at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Cincinnati at Dallas, 1 p.m.
New Orleans at Carolina, 1 p.m.
Seattle at Jacksonville, 1 p.m.
Baltimore at Tennessee, 1 p.m.
Arizona at Minnesota, 1 p.m.
New England at Cleveland, 1 p.m.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m.
Miami at San Diego, 4:05 p.m.
Kansas City at San Francisco, 4:05 p.m.
St. Louis at N.Y. Giants, 4:15 p.m.
Green Bay at Tampa Bay, 4:15 p.m.
N.Y. Jets at Indianapolis, 8:20 p.m.
Open: Washington
NHL
National Hockey League
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W L T
New Jersey 6 4 3
Pittsburgh 6 5 2
N.Y. Islanders 5 4 2
N.Y. Rangers 6 7 0
Philadelphia 4 6 4
Northeast Division
W L T
Ottawa 8 1 4
Toronto 8 5 1
Buffalo 6 4 1
Boston 5 8 1
Montreal 4 8 2
Southeast Division
W L T
Washington 3 7 1
Tampa Bay 4 7 1
Carolina 3 7 3
Atlanta 2 4 5
Florida 1 5 3
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
W L T
St. Louis 10 2 2
Detroit 8 5 0
Nashville 5 3 4
Chicago 5 8 0
Columbus 3 10 1
Northwest Division
W L T
Colorado 10 2 2
Edmonton 9 5 2
Vancouver 7 3 3
Minnesota 3 8 3
Calgary 3 9 2
Pacific Division
W L T
Phoenix 9 1 4
San Jose 8 2 2
Los Angeles 8 6 2
Dallas 7 4 2 1
Anaheim 6 5 3
Tuesday’s Games
Nashville at N.Y. Islanders, 7:30 p.m.
Edmonton at N.Y. Rangers, 7:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Colorado, 9 p.m.
Phoenix at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.
NBA
National Basketball Association
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W L GB
Philadelphia 4 0 —
Boston 2 1 1 1/2
New York 2 1 1 1/2
Orlando 2 2 2
Miami 1 2 2 1/2
New Jersey 1 2 2 1/2
Washington 1 3 3
Central Division
W L GB
Cleveland 3 0 —
Charlotte 3 1 1/2
Indiana 1 2 2
Milwaukee 1 2 2
Detroit 1 3 2 1/2
Toronto 1 3 2 1/2
Atlanta 0 3 3
Chicago 0 3 3
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
W L GB
San Antonio 3 0 —
Utah 3 0 —
Dallas 2 1 1
Minnesota 2 1 1
Vancouver 2 1 1
Denver 1 2 2
Houston 1 3 2 1/2
Pacific Division
W L GB
L.A. Lakers 3 1 —
Phoenix 3 1 —
Sacramento 2 2 1
\Golden State 1 2    1.5
Portland 1 2 1 1/2
Seattle 1 2 1 1/2
L.A. Clippers 1 3 2
Tuesday’s Games
Boston at Toronto, 7 p.m.
New York at Milwaukee, 8 p.m.
Washington at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Houston, 8:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Phoenix, 9 p.m.
Atlanta at Portland, 10 p.m.
Wednesday’s Games
Milwaukee at Indiana, 7 p.m.
New Jersey at Washington, 7 p.m.
Detroit at Philadelphia, 7 p.m.
Cleveland at New York, 7:30 p.m.
Seattle at Miami, 7:30 p.m.
Charlotte at Orlando, 7:30 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at San Antonio, 8 p.m.
Vancouver at Dallas, 8 p.m.
Minnesota at Denver, 9 p.m.
Utah at L.A. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.
Golden State at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.
COLLEGE
Football
Ohio Valley Conference Standings
OVC  Overall
Western Kentucky 7-0 8-1
Eastern Illinois 5-1 7-2
Tennessee Tech 5-2 6-3
Eastern Kentucky 3-3 5-4
Murray State 3-3 5-5
Tennessee State 1-4 2-7
Southeast Missouri 1-5 3-6
Tennessee-Martin 0-7 1-9
Saturday’s Results
Murray State 24, Eastern Kentucky 23
Eastern 38, Southeast  Missouri 9
Southwest Missouri 52, UTM 6
So. Florida 30, Western Kentucky 24
Thursday’s Game
Samford vs.Tennessee Tech, 7 p.m.
Saturday’s Games
Eastern at Illinois State, 1 p.m.
Kentucky State at E. Kentucky, 1 p.m.
SE Missouri at SW Missouri, 1 p.m.
Wingate at Tennessee-Martin, 1 p.m.
Indiana State at Western Kentucky, 1 p.m.
TSU at Murray State , 1:30 p.m.
Volleyball
Ohio Valley Conference Standings
OVC  Overall
Southeast Missouri 14-0 18-8
Tennessee-Martin 11-3 18-5
Eastern Illinois 9-5 15-12
Austin Peay 7-6 16-12
Murray State 7-7 9-14
Morehead State 6-7 17-10
Eastern Kentucky 4-9 8-17
Tennessee Tech 4-12 10-15
Tennessee State 0-13 2-25
Saturday’s Results
Southeast Missouri 3, Morehead 0
Eastern 3, Eastern Kentucky 0
Murray State 3, Tennessee Tech 0
Today’s Game
Tennessee State at Austin Peay, 7 p.m.
Wednesday’s Games
Eastern Kentucky at Morehead, 6 p.m.
Austin Peay at SEMO, 7 p.m.
Men’s Soccer
Missouri Valley Conference Standings
Final Regular Season Standings
MVC  Overall
Southern Methodist 10-1-0 17-3-0
Creighton 9-2-0 16-3-0
Western klentucky 7-4-0 10-10-0
Bradley 6-4-1 14-5-2
Eastern Illinois 6-5-0 12-6-1
Vanderbilt 6-5-0 9-11-0
Tulsa 5-4-2 10-7-2
Southwest Missouri 4-5-2 9-7-3
Drake 4-7-0 7-12-0
Evansville 3-7-1 4-10-3
Texas Christian 3-8-0 7-11-0
Belmont 0-11-0 1-17-0
Sunday’s Play-in Results
Creighton 2, Tulsa 1
SMU 2, Southwest Missouri 0
Bradley 3, Eastern 0
Western Kentucky 3, Vanderbilt 2
Friday’s Games
MVC Tournament
Creighton, SMU, Bradley, WKY advance
Wrestling
Eastern Michigan Open Results
125 – Mike Stanley, 4-2, 4th place
133 – Jerod Brunn, 3-2
141 – Shawn Sleurzka, 2-2
141– Tim Loeffel, 3-2
149 – Clay French, 1-2
157 – Greg Cora, 3-1, 2nd place
165 – Sam Smith, 2-2
165 – Mike Kelly, 5-3, 6th place
197 – Ross Blacey, 0-2
HWT – B.J. Butelsman, 2-2
NEW RELEASES-
ON Sale all week
$13.88
blink:
fatboy slim:
strait up:
r.kelly:
phish:
“mark, tom, &
travis show”
“halfway
between”
“play the “b”
sides”
tp-2.com
“the siket disc”
various
artists
moby:
$17.98
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Presents
Eugene O’Neill’s
7 pm  November 7,8,9,10,11
2 pm November 12
in the Studio
Doudna Fine Arts Center
Tickets on sale November 1st
Call 3110 for info and reservations
Lookingfor
INan
“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
Eastern NewsThe Daily
on campus?
Write for the Daily Eastern News. Any student
registered for one or more credit hours can write
for the News, regardless of his or her major.
Students are given the opportunity to cover stu-
dent government and administration in addition to
speakers and feature stories. We will teach you
all the steps of news writing from how to interview
to writing your story to designing pages. Stop by
1811 Buzzard Hall or call Amy or Matt at 581-
7941 or 581-7942 to get started.
**TUESDAY**
Butt Steak...........................7.95
Broiled Salmon...................9.95
Chicken Marsala.................6.95
Drink Special
Screwdriver.........................1.50
Every Tuesday...
Specials
Chicken Lunch
•2 pieces of chicken
•mashed potatoes & gravy
•coleslaw
•biscuit
3 Piece Dinner
•mashed potatoes & gravy
•coleslaw 
•2 bicuits
Russ & Lynda’s
Open Weekdays: 5am - 11am for breakfast
Weekends: 5am - 12am for breakfast
1305 Lincoln
345-6424
$2.45
(11 am-8 pm)
$2.80Love,
Mark
Happy 21st
Birthday
Michelle Juriano
Williams to receive
pacemaker Tuesday
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) –
Ted Williams, hospitalized with
congestive heart failure, will
receive a pacemaker on
Tuesday, The Boston Globe
reported.
The 82-year-old Boston Red
Sox Hall of Famer has been list-
ed in fair condition at Shands
Hospital since being admitted
on Oct. 31 with difficulty
breathing.
Williams’ son, John Henry,
told the Globe the doctors
decided that implanting a pace-
maker is the “best thing to do
right now, and if everything
comes out OK, we should have
good news to talk about after
the procedure.”
Hospital officials said
Monday there was no new
information beyond that.
On Saturday, Williams told
the Globe he was feeling “pretty
good,” and he didn’t think he
needed the pacemaker.
“I don’t know where every-
body’s getting the news that I’m
at death’s door,” Williams said.
“I’m not in any pain. I’ve got
my son and my daughter here
and my future in-laws. I just ate
a hamburger.”
He said he felt so good he
still planned to vote Tuesday.
Mesa, McMichael
file for free agency
NEW YORK (AP) – A pair
of relievers, Seattle’s Jose Mesa
and Atlanta’s Greg McMichael,
filed for free agency Monday,
raising the total to 123 players
with four days left.
Two New York Mets pitch-
ers, Mike Hampton and Bobby
J. Jones, filed over the weekend,
as did Seattle catcher Joe Oliver.
Twenty more players are
potentially eligible to file by
Friday’s deadline, including
seven members of the World
Series champion New York
Yankees: outfielders Paul
O’Neill, Glenallen Hill and Jose
Canseco; pitchers David Cone
and Dwight Gooden; infielder
Luis Sojo; and suspended out-
fielder Darryl Strawberry.
Of the 20 players who
haven’t filed, eight have options
for next year.
inbrief
national
sports
SportsThe Daily Eastern News12 TuesdayNovember 7, 2000InsideScoreboard. Page 11
Troy Hinkel
Staff writer
e-mail: EIUSPORTO@hotmail.com
Slap Shot
Politics mix
with sports
Super Tuesday is here, andthe majority of you readingthis column hopefully have
voted for who you think is the top
presidential candidate. 
Your decision will dictate the
policies and future actions of the
executive branch of our govern-
ment.
So some of you might be ask-
ing yourself, why is a sports
columnist writing about politics?
Let me tell you. 
First of all, I am interested in
the welfare of our country, and on
today, is there a bigger issue to
our society? No. 
Also, the correlation between
sports and politics is probably
much closer then you realize.
In our society, young kids are
corralled into athletics, so they
can find a way to meet people,
find their own identity, their per-
sonality, determine if they are
leaders or followers and how they
will react under pressure. 
Does this not relate to politics? 
Darwin’s idea of survival of
the fittest relates to sports as it
does to politics because the
strongest stand out and the leaders
take control and lead the masses.
Today we pick this leader as
sports fans across the country,
young and old, stop arguing over
whose team is better and instead
vote for the good of our country
and for the prosperity of the youth
and future.
Sports fans are possibly the
largest group in this country as
the majority of Americans have
grown up watching, playing and
enjoying sports.  This makes up a
huge and crucial number of regis-
tered voters that politicians have
to reach out to.
Over the past twenty years,
sports enthusiasts have had the
opportunity to let their voices be
heard as they have swayed the
vote on such items as the building
of new franchises and stadiums in
their home cities along with taxes
for colleges, which eventually
funnels down into the athletic
departments. 
So how do politicians link
themselves to athletics since in
our democracy, sports fans
already link themselves to politics
by voting?
First of all, I would be willing
to gamble that a large number of
politicians in this year’s elections
have played an organized sport at
sometime in their lives.  
Many politicians, with Hillary
Clinton being an example, take
time out of their schedule to catch
an athletic event hoping to con-
vince voters they are loyal to the
region they are running for elec-
tion. 
Eastern battles in-state rival
Eastern travels into the Gateway
Conference to take on the Redbirds
By Anthony Braviere
Associate sports editor
After playing many rivals from
around the conference this season,
Eastern’s football team will finally
play an in-state opponent this
weekend in Illinois State.
While the Panthers were sup-
posed to be a sub par team this sea-
son, Illinois State was supposed to
contend for the national champi-
onship. And now both teams have
done the exact opposite of what
they were supposed to do.
Illinois State plays in one of the
tougher conferences in Division I-
AA in the Gateway Conference, a
conference that has two teams in
the Top 10 of the I-AA polls.
“I believe that the Gateway
Conference is one of the most
renowned conferences in the
nation,” Eastern head coach Bob
Spoo said. 
“It is a very competitive confer-
ence from top to bottom.”
The Redbirds came into the
2000 season as the No.5 team in
the nation, and after winning its
first game of the season, it strug-
gled in its next four games, losing
all of them and dropping out of the
national rankings.
“It just goes to show that the
pre-season polls don’t mean a
whole heck of a lot,” Spoo said. “I
think that the pollsters look at the
previous year and that sometimes
weighs too much, but that is why
they play the games.”
Illinois State has been able to
win its last four games, including
its most recent game against
Western Illinois, 25-18, which was
the No.3 team in the nation at the
time.
The Panthers are coming off a
big win against Southeast
Missouri, 38-9, who also played
Illinois State and won 28-25. 
One other common opponent
for the Panthers and Redbirds was
the Sycamores from Indiana State,
which was defeated by both
Eastern and Illinois State.
Although Eastern won this past
weekend, it knows that its job is
not done, because it more than
likely needs to win its final two
games to make it into the Division
I-AA playoffs.
“Even though we have played
some of the same teams, what we
did against them doesn’t matter,”
Spoo said. 
“Sometimes you catch teams at
different times, with injuries and
when they struggle during the sea-
son.”
Although the Redbirds have a
somewhat average 3-2 Gateway
Conference record and  5-4 overall
record, they do have a very talent-
ed team on both offense and
defense.
“I think very definitely that their
record is misleading,” Spoo said.Kate Mitchell/ Staff photographer
Senior Nathan Kreke carries the ball against Southeast Missouri Saturday. With
just two games remaining on the schedule, Eastern heads to ISU Saturday.
Post season accolades just beginning
By Derek Cuculich
Staff writer
The season may be over for the men’s soc-
cer team, but the post season accolades for
freshman Jason Thompson should be just
beginning. 
Thompson, who finished the season with a
Missouri Valley Conference record-tying 21
goals, will look to be Eastern’s first All-
American since Brad McTighe in 1995.
“Coming into the year, I was just working
my butt off to make the traveling team,”
Thompson said. “But just to be mentioned for
an All-American award is just awesome. It is
definitely the key moment in my career.”
Thompson’s list of accomplishments this
season should make him a lock for both the
All-Conference team and the All-Newcomer
team, which will be announced this weekend.
Thompson leads the NCAA with single-
game highs of six goals, which he did twice,
and 12 points. Currently he is ranked second
in the nation in points per game (2.76) and
goals per game (1.18).
The numbers are remarkable, especially to
a player who did not expect to play that much
in his freshman season.
“I thought I was going to be playing in
shifts,” Thompson said. “I thought maybe that
I would get 15 minutes a half.”
Head coach Adam Howarth knew immedi-
ately that Thompson had to be on the field
more than 30 minutes each game for the
Panthers to have a chance to win. 
Thompson not only logged major minutes
in all of Eastern’s games, but started every one
as well.
“His strength and presence were things
that stood out right away,” Howarth said. “He
played older than a freshman. He was able to
do things at a senior level.”
Despite breaking a 27-year-old Eastern
record and MVC record for most goals in a
game, Thompson looks at the 1-0 victory ver-
sus Bradley as his best game of the season.
Eric Wolters/ Associate photo editor
Freshman forward Jason Thompson runs across the field after scoring the winning goal against
Bradley Nov. 2 at Lakeside Field in its final game of the regular season.
See STATE Page 10
Thompson earns key career moment with All-American candidacy
See SEASON Page 10
See HINKEL Page 10
